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4Lrlrnct
Adolescents use the digital media generally for entertainment and communication

rather than academic. It rvas reported that most violent games were played on the digital
and playing these games r.vere related to aggression toward others and self. Pathological
media users or addicted people usually chat more, view pornographic and shopping sites

other users. It was also suggested that as pathological digital media use increases, the
performance decreases. The excessive use of digital media leads to addiction, which

should be aware. Adolescents delay work to spend time for online, lose sleep due to late-
logons and feel life would be boring without the digital media. The higher use of digital
for any purpose as shown in the increase the risk of being alone and decrease the

relationships. Lr the era of globalization parents are busy in their work and most of
do not flnd time to spend with their children and are least bothered about their activities ovsr

rligital media. Most of the parents provide whatever their wards ask for and there is a lack of
in terms of scrutiny on which sites children visit and poor restrictions on children's

I media activities. The current discussion on the risk behaviors of adolescent in using digital
titrrltr clearly shows how children and adolescents are wlnerable to risk factors while accessing
ihr tligital media. It also affected the interaction patterns and interpersonal relationships of the
st,irlcscents for whom these two are very important for proper social development. Thus the digital

tn should be used in the right way with proper guidance from the parents, care takers, and
lrar':lrers. This paper have focus on effect of negative digital media.

lr 11' l'o rds : Adolescents, Digital media, Interpersonal relationships.

llrtrcduction
In the present ffr, internet has become an important medium for education,

, i'ttttttunication, inforrnation sharing and personal grou,th of every individual including adolescent.
i ,,1rt'cially, among adolescents, internet communication applications have become an important
11,r't;tl cont€xt for their development. But along with its uses, it is also leading to many risk-taking
i,,'lrrviors among adolescents. The term adolescent has a broader meaning. It includes mental,
, rrtrttional and social maturity as well as physical maturity. Adolescence starts from the age of 12-
!li v1i115 or from completion of primary school up to graduation level (Peterson C, 2004). Many
i'r,,1,'Gical changes take place during the adolescent years. Physical changes such as increase in
,r,'r!1ltl, weight, body proportions and the development of secondary sexual characteristics are
' i,urtrr()11. Along with these physical changes wide spectrum of endocrine changes (gonadarche and
,,,1r,:tt:trche), incluciing hormones that affect gonadal maturation and the production of gonadal sex
'lrroids also takes place. The grou'th spurt during early and mid-adolescence is regulated by the
' , 'trl)lex, inter-related production of a number of hormones (Ramalingam A, 2014). Traditionally,
,,,h,lr:scsnc€ has been thought of as a period of "storm and stress"-a time of heightened emotional
t, tt:;ion resulting from the physical and glandular changes that are taking place. As thby grow
',l,lcr', they learn to handle them. One of the most diflicult developmental tasks of adolescence is
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social adjustment. 'fhese adjustments must be madc with the members of the opposite scx rrr '-
relationship that never existed before and to adults outside the family and school eu','irorltneut l"i
achieve the goal of adult patterns of socialization, the adolescent must make lrlllV rrrd

adjustpreuts, most important o1'u4rich are those of the increased influence of the pcer glorrlr

chaltges in social behavior, nerv social groupings. ttew values in fiicndship selectiott. nel Valut" il

social acceptance and rejectiou and new values in the selection ol leadcrs. Due to thcse charlr',

adolcsccnts need close supcrvision, support tiotn teachers, parcnts and other importaut pers,'r

(Kagu R, 2000). If the above issues are not addressed, then this would lead to various problt

among adolescents and thcy rnight affbct the healthy transition of the adolescents to adulthood.

Digital media culture
Digital media has developed dramatically and its use has spread to all the ficlds and

groups. Adolescents are not exceptional from the use of digital media. The rapid growth of dill

media communication and its potortial to change the way one could communicate and gatl

information has brought both positive and negative impact. So the positive impact of digital nrcr

uses involve any information reaching very fast to any part of the world; individuals ll
worldwide could communicate without distinctions of nationality, race, gender, class, varielt

negative side, one can access all kinds of information including self-distraction, llr
socialization, risk-taking behaviors, loneliness, etc (Beebe TJ et al, 2004, Markey PM et al, 2tl

bullying, and harassment. In recent times, studies have reported pathological use or digital rtr

addiction among adults and adolescents (Markey PM et aL,2002, Bayraktar F et al, 2007).

lmFact of digital media on adolescents
We should acknowledge the fact that adolescents are extremely vulnerable to cut

growth and developmental aspects of life. And therefore, the effects that digital culture usagc I

on these children should be of particular importance to each and every knowing adult. I

negative impacts of digital media should be noticed on time. As digital media is known to a 1lr

social network tool, its evils in the society cannot be overlooked. Adolescents especially

susceptible to potential harrn posed by digital media usage. These negative impacts of tlrgr

medii if not recognized on tirne and handled can be risky to the health and social well-being ol

adolescent children. Negative impact of digital media on youth is as follorlrr

(https ://www. techprevue. com)

1" Facetroo k depression
Facebook depression is an emotional disturbance associated with social media

When a teenager is made to feel inferior to their social media counterparts, they often fall irit

depression commonly referred to as a Facebook depression. The need to stand out, fit in or

acieptedbytheir Facebook or Twitter friends is what drives users towards this form of cmoltr

disturbance.

2. Cyberbullying
A cyberbully is the use of social media to communicate false, embarrassing or ltrr"l

information to specific users. Among the major effects of social media, cyberbullying is att t'

that has become such atypical toady. Victims of prolonged cyber-bullying often end up

psychosocial problems like depression, isolation, loneliness, sffess, anxiety, low self-estccttr

io*" 
"u"n 

become suicidal. The lack of a mechanism to unravel users behiltd cyber btrllr

accounts is what is making these activities rampant.
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Mesch GS et al 2001). Risks in the digital media has been defined as "one goes beyond tl.re nor

use of the digital media and takes risk which may threaten onets personal growth, safety

interpersonal relationships." There is no doubt that the growing popularity of digital nr,

communication applications among adolescents has become an important social context for I

k*thl
I

development. Though wealth of infonnation is available on the digital media, the misuse of tlrtx i!1,a,tr l{*
becoming more evident among adolescents. Studies report that adolescents access pornogrill

hate and terrorism related sites and they are vulnerable to sexual solicitation and predation, cyl
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,r,r'llrc eflects of c1,ber bullying
( lrrrlerstand these efTects and the risk they posc to tccnagers
I :rnriliarize yourself with these social rnedia platforms
t it'l inlbrrned on what drivcs teens to seek social mcdia attclitioll
I sttrblislt gocld cornmunication lvith teenager on the sarnc
'-t'l ground rules on the usage of social rncdia
ll rrccd be to get a rnonitoring app for social rtredia on child's device

t'rlrr.l, rlcllrivation
Social tuedia is among the leading causes of sleep deprivation in teens ',oday. 1-hey are

i'i',i i lrllr rvorried about what their friends are posting and sl-raring. Adolescents can stay active on
*r'. ril nrcrlil fbr longcr durations if not prompted to stop. And if they do these especially during
gi, ; 1 

r r 1 1111' or just before sleep, then there is a high possibility of their sleep berng disrupted.

.{, I *rr r.l' sclf-esteem
l\4ostly teen girls start comparing themselves with celebrities after spending time on social

$*,lr,r ,ttttl want to look slirn, pretty and rich like them. In the teenage, it is normal to copy those
r;i1,r1,; 111 whom they admire or consider a role model. This imitation can negatively affect their
t sri;1rr:{:l and dignity. The outcome of different studies in girls who spend more tirne on social
ullit lo l)orLray them similar to celebrities are isolated from friend circles. Their friends do not
*1tl lltcnl.

-*tx'hl lsolation
I herc is a statistical relationship between the use of social media and social isolation.

l lircll.lgcrs see the pictures or video of a party where they were not invited, it can bring
lPJl. lt is knor.vn as "fear of missing out". Most of the time, teenage children believe they are
ii'llttg to different persons usilg social media but actually they are out of the present moment
tiu:ir lil'c. This can become a cause to feel more isolated.

fti*r tonccntration
'l othy negative effects of social media on students can be seen easily. Different tasks, such

;s-:fltrttlwork, class work or homework, require more concentration to deal with something
Itl:tttl but now teenagers have a habit of simultaneously using social media. Most of them
lqL:r it rtrultitasking but it is not. Researches show constant interruption has an adt erse effect

ltl!: atlutlion and reduces learning and performance.

L}lfer*nrcd activity
I'ucttagers who do heavy use of social media do not spend enough time on activities that

itlllt'iy ittcrcnse mental abilities, skills and physical movement. Those who exercise daily, their
.r li;lritsus cndorphins that signal brain to stay positive and reduce depression. Thus decreased

!t lilra tr:tluce the secretion of endorphins and it causing depression a corlmon problern.

lri{*nlrt nddiction
l lttr:tuttrolled social media usage among teens can lead to internet addiction. The more

$t-trs Eiilu spctrd on social media, the more they get exposed to new stories and ideas that they
'.*q;:il,l srtttt lo cxplore. This habit eventually turns into an addiction that if not handled early can
,*$!ri t tlri'ir sr:hool performance, mental health and even personal development.

ncu, r'lrlrr, .

Itese chlrrr,,,
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Conclusion
Moclern digital culture is a blessing for neu' generation and it should be utilized in the r.rl

spirit. Digital rnedia usage can lead to access ellonrous knorvledge. increasc skills, at the s;rr

tirne it can also spoil adolescents'life. If adolescents do not knorv how to use digital rnedia, thcr ,

high chance that they may be rnisled. This is dangerous to the society. Parents, Lcachers and ()t

stake holders need to be educatcd on the importance of adolescents'digital media use, risk-tak
behaviors, proactive attitude, taking safety steps in preventing any hazards and interpers,
intelligence. There is an urgent need to address this issue on a greater level including policy lt'r
fbr nerv generation.
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